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Many persons throughout the United

States who are intending to go to the

Klondike region appear from their cor-

. Mapondenee received 111 this ctty to be

W. MttUMtf In their mind* a* to the char-

Mtar of the tenure of gold claim* in

the Canadian Yukon, and no many ask

for information on this point that the

Post-Intelligencer considers it a duly

again to give publicity to the law

I Order in council No. 1.189. of May 21,

mi, ae amended, ie the dominion law

govern ing this eubject.
"Claim" is defined on the personal

right of property In a placer mine or

diggings during the time for which the

giant of such mine or diggings 1h made.

"An entry fee of flu shall be charged

the first year and an annual fee of >IOO

,
for each of the following years."

In consideration of payment of the

lie prescribed above the law proceeds

to prescribe the form of "grant." which

Jg the only title procurable, as follows:

"The minister of the Interior hereby

grants to the said (A B>, for

the term of one year from the date

hereof, the exclusive right of entry up-

on the claim for the miner-like work-

ing thereof, and the construction of a

residence thereon, and the exclusive

right to all the proceeds realized there-
from, upon which, however, the royal-

ty prescribed by clause 14 of the regu-

lations shall be paid." Clause 14 pre-

scribes a royalty of 10 per cent, on the

gold mined, provided the amount mined

OB a single claim does not exceed
per week, and 20 per cent, on all gold

mined in excess of ssoo per week.
The law then prescribes that: '?This

grant does not convey to the said

<A. B.), any surface'rights
In the said claim, or any right of own-

ership In the soil covered by said
claim; and the said claim shall be for-

feited unless the claim is continuously

and in good faith worked by the HMI I
(A. It.), or his (or their) asso-

ciates."
From thlß exact quotation of the law

tt will be seen clearly that Canada
grant* no title other than an annual
lease for a minimum price of shw per

annum plus 10 per cent, of all gold
mined. This lease is subject to for-

feiture if the claim is n<.t continuously

Worked or If the less.'C or his assignees

?ball leave It un worked for seventy-

two hours consecutively without an >x-

cuse satisfactory to the Canadian gold

commissioner.
It can readily be seen how pre.-arl-

ous is the tenure of a "claim ' ->n th>-

Canadian side of the Yukon country.

and It should be borne In mind that the

Site of n claim for the most part does
Dot exceed 100 feet square and In no
case Is more than PX) f.-«-t wide and

600 feet lorg.
On the oth. r side, the Atnerh an side.

« man may secure perfect title to
twenty acres of plac r claim in perpe-

tuity for the sum of per acie. or

fractional part thereof (Cnlted state?

Kevissd Statutes, section aft r

survey, sixty days' iviv<<! tlsvmrnt and

certificate that the claimant hn* doi.,-

JSOO xrorth of lals»r on his claim (I'nit-.1

States Revised Statutes section?

S.3Se>. This Includes as much timh r

as he mods in his b;*tn«s- for which

he vf«»uld have to pay in Canada
From all Indications Americans will

Stand equally as good a chance sue

cess prospecting in the Atnoruan Yu-

kon as In the Canadian \ u, n > ii try.

and all oihf r things U-inj; equal. «;>> .1

Americans should develop their ov\t*

country. In thl* Air<-rtcMn«

a very moat advantage n ih«lt ability

to SCCUrr title

Tilt: RKl't III.H t\ IHU.M \ YlM>|-

c
No definite programme has t* n de-

clared by the Kepublii-an maj rl y n

? congress, l>«t. so far »» Its i;;! ;i <

made manifest, th«y destrw ;h >

confidence and of the m-
try. Ail doubt as to v. hat has b-. rj

Impatiently termed "tariff tinker

has been t**t at rvct by the annout..

mrnt that the Dingle y tariff Is not to
be amended, and that It will have a
full and fair trial before any urn*; !

nu nt I# permitted This is in a>» ? r i
an<H> with sound Republi an .!,vtris-.e

that stability and confidence are the

mainstay* of national pro .;vnt>

The Dingley act has ne trv K« ? t

In producing a Surplus r. \ . . j, t
that is nv>t a dlsspr tntnv-ut loa s.»

the Inimeufe volume f 1n.,-, rt- n an-
ticipation of higher duties n ade it ev
dent that for «NM time there u:u*l be a
lull. So far as its |4Stectl\r f\u25a0 rt tur^

are concerned. !t ha.* b«»ri a most tri-

umphant vindication of Republican P= J'*

ley. In every inlhistry. weakened by

the Wiinon t a rift, there ha* b«en a

moot decided strengthening under the

Dingier tariff

The proponed reform* in the currency

are numerous, hot they are s!3 based
upon th* hypothesis that the people of

this country have abandoned the id«?a

of free silver at the ratio of IS to 1.

Several of the measures to be intro-

duced into congress have in view the
Increased u*e of silver, but they are all

?trictiy within the limits of the St.

Lout* platform, and all are based upon

the promise of the Republican party to

facilitate the utmost possible use of sil-

ver consistent with a maintenance vt

the parity of all United State* money,

gold, *Uver and paper.

In other branches of executive and
legislative policy, the Republican plat-

form is being atrictly adhered to. and It

is receiving the hearty support of the
nation. A firm course toward foreign

countries in the maintenance of our

dignity and Interest Is not permitted to

extend to interference with the affairs

of other powers This is the traditional
policy of the Republican party and it

has never failed to make us alike re-

spected and feared.
At no time In its history has the Re-

publican party better deserved the con-
fidence of the American people. As the
party In power it has *unk all dis-

tinctions arnicas become the nation It-
self; its only difference with any other

party 1* In its strict adherence to that

course which, according to the declara-

tion of its principles, is best calculated
to advance the United States to the-
front place as the greatest commercial,

financial and industrial power on earth.

tIKHKVY MEASURES.

As It Is the opinion of the Republican

leaders that it will be better to include

nil currency measures in one general
bill, that course will no doubt be fol-

lowed. It makes the position of Re-

publican senators a subject of great In-

terest. If the measures were submitted
separately some might go through even
though others should fail, and we would

g. t partial relief. Many Republican
members among the independents
might favor the reduction of the tax on
bank circulation, the issuance of circu-

lation up to the par value of the bond*

deposited, and the establishment of

small banks in rural communities, with-

out bring willing to Indorse Secretary

Gage's proposed issue of refunding loan
bonds.

A* a parliamentary expedient It Is

better to put forward the president's
recommendation In the form of a bill,

so that the views of members of con-
gress may l>e drawn out on a bill as
to which the majority might be rea-

sonably expected to be friendly, rather

than wait for one as to which then?

would be certain opposition.
There Is a manifestation of willing-

ness on the part of sufficient doubtful
senators to give the president's sugges-

Uons a trial to secure the passage of a
measure repealing the law of lS7>t,

which requires the government to pay
out for lt» current obligations th>-
greenbacks which have been r» deem <l.
Mr. Inciter. of Chicago, Is of the opin-

ion. as he has stated in an Interview,
that the government already has th j

power to stop the reissue of green -

backs, but whether or not both »l los
of the Republican party will probably

unite to let this go on trial is
a question The sound money men
will support the measure, as they

b»"lleve, of course, that it is t hi*<

reissue which places the reserve at
the mere> of a demand and Jeopardizes

the credit of the country- in the event
of a panic. The fr»'e silver men believe
that the withdrawal of the greenbacks

from circulation will so contract the
currency that a popular revolt against

the whob system would follow. Sound
money lUjublican* should not be
;»ft ,Ud to t. *t lh:s The safeenard su<
K »! 1 by the in si lent is »o manifestly

mil uiated to prevent a . ontra. tion that
t; \u25a0 Iss if t;. ei;t b- ni't with perfeot
cniiden- e.' )'resident McKlnley reo- ?
omtmt.ds that *h«n the receipts of the
government m et the expenditures j.ll

tlv grc*»oba :k» which aro redeemed t;i

gos l shall tw kept apart from the or il-
nary funds of the trasrry. not to

I :»Id out Spain until exchanged for an
«-<4";4 l amount "f go! l.

TV i- (<? want of harmonv betwo n
the plan * proj -1 \ \ Secretary Gage

ai d the augge ;tlons made in the [|« a-
\u25a0A nt'a message The differ.-nee !<* '.n
pro\ldln« a method and £>lng farther
into arranr m.nt> for the future than
th. president de- s

ttricily, Mr Gaire propose* an Issue
sn I i lero; tton division to enrat-.'d
( » the treasury. !n which $1 ?:».!>>'.o>V) in
u Ui should b» A pjaced, as nvll as a!!
the silver dollars held for cert ficates
and ali the *il\er bu'll. n and the d >1- j
lars coined therefrom, bousht under th" ;
Sherman a> t. the rold and the stiver i
t » be used f r rvilem tl rt purpes- s only
and not for current expense* In the

fam- fund he w l J d--p \u25a0> t s?">> '>
»\u25a0 .v

ef greenba ws to be used In ex har.ee
f-r an equal am tint ? f gold So far
he is on running term* with the presi- j
dent.

The feature of Secretary Gage's plan
which will me<-t with i« th.it
involving the issue of refunding loan
gold bond*, tearing : 1 2 per cent, in-
t ?v*t. and payable after ten years, a*
the gmernm*-. * o; Hon the**. to bo
ex hanged for the bonds already Is-
* -d. which mature In lp~4? :*?? ar , *

the ref ..r dinr h n.ls t i>, -,vd if
d ".red. as f* mrity f r bank not? c.r-
Ctiistion

This ts an admirable plan, *-i if {>?_\u25a0>

luparty were In jvacr it;

would ro through the senate as It will

go through the house of ref»r»-9entatlv-»«.
Of eourse. it will not the expecta-

tions of those who want a flood of flat

money, but it will meet with the ap-

proval of every man who knows that

every form of obligation and every

form of money, except that of ultimate
redemption, as it is called, represents

an indebtedness which will become an

embarrassment unless it is held within

bounds of due proportion to the ability

of the to par.

Writing from London, the greatest com-
mercial city in the world, Herman Llebcs,

of San Francisco, president of the LSebes

Alaska Fur and Trading Company, is as-
tonished at the fame of Seattle. H* at-

tributes It to two causes; and our people

should heed this as attentively a* San

Francisco merchants will. One of these

is the liberality and enterprise of our bus-

iness men?the "Seattle spirit," In short:
and the other is our freedom from repell-

ing harbor and pilot charge*. It may be
added that cheap water Is another Induce-

ment to ship-owners.

Dover castle, which has be«n so serious-
ly injured by fire. Is one of the most
precious historical relic* In England, its

fortress church !s the only one known to
be in existence in Christendom, and the
building Includes remains of a ?axon fort,

a Norman keep and a Roman pharos. It
was in early days the gate-way to England

from tb* continent and was maintained
in an almost Impregnable condition. Dover

Is still fortified, but chiefly by Fort Bur-
gcyne. a modern structure at the other ex-
tremity of the hill, overlooking th* to.vn.

The MWI ie confirmed that the Mont*

Cristo road will not be rebuilt above

Granite Falls. It ia quite practicable to

build the road for much less money by

another route, and, if the development of

the many mines in the Silverton. Monte

Cristo and Goat Lake districts continues
favorable, it will be undertaken. No

doubt reasonable arrangements tan be

made to run cars over part of the pres-

ent road that will continue to be operated.

The Democrats in the house of repre-

sentatives have shown a most commend-

able spirit in declaring themselves as will-
ing to aid in the parage of a national
bankruptcy law. This Is not a party

measure. It is advocated in the constitu-
tion, and all parties should unite in the
work. This will be a better country when
all questions are considered solely on their

own merits and with party advantage
only a secondary consideration.

The notice of the water department to
consumers to protect exposed water pipes

from frost suggests the need of complete

control by the department of all faucets

not fed through meter. The waste occurs
In that part of the service now controlled
by the property-owner and leaks are not
attended to as carefully as they might be.
This makes the cost of supply greater.

The janitor of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce is whisperingly advised to
nudge the members and wake them up
before that memorial to congress gets
started. The. money derived from the
sale of the Union Pacific cannot be used
to build the Nicaragua canal because it is
needed to redeem the bonds which formed
the railroad d* bt.

There is a mystery about the seizure of
Klaochsu, which n:me of the newspaper
correspondents have penetrated. The In-
difference of the other European powers
Is Inexplicable. One probable reason for
it is that the powers are situated Just
they wero with reference to Armenia, iad
Germany Is profiting by it as Turkey did.

Mr. Bryan is enjoying himself immense-
ly. He is made much of by officials nni
he makes speeches on free stiver to audi-
enees who do not understand what he Is
saying, so that he nn say all he likes
about the down-trodden, money-enslaved,
starving American people, and there is
nobody to contradict h!m.

Mrs. Jennie June Croly has been ap-
j pointed inspector of schools by Mayor

Str. :k. of New York. S:;e is not the flr«t
woman to be appointed, but is the first

j w to his m <d.- a national reputation.

Th« new book published at Olympla on
j "Judicial Titles" will n.t entirely fill a

long-felt want unless it explains how so

I many lawyers in this state and elsewhsfe
j tame to be called Judge.

i _

Ore month ? record of the payment of
-k t ixes to the amount of j;sr. p,

Si ok , no county Is on'y one of nja:.y
proofs that the hatd times ate
away rapidly.

"?>enMl«" In I'nrtloulii r.**
T.os Angeles n*;>ree*.

AM : Piirp. «

artl ,

In nartt'ular Na\e h«,i -ir - m *iv-n.. ?->.
r. aval In their bu-!s«s» cni i s>n -he
commencement of the Klondike ejtriY*-
mev l.i ?.! ! v. ft Is e»-;<rate 1 that a m q.
ho-: or a million v d t half of doiiars hasv, , ?-> br->\u25a0 a«eii t i.-*;\u25a0» Seattle and expended
i' \u25a0? - sirc.'e J ;> for mining outfits and >

U'c«. r'wort'on if -hat ,-imf frc-rn ,v)»

The results of this infusion of new
;n'o the channels of Seattle tr-»<i»y.ive b »n phenomenal iind frcm a con-

<t!!>on of almost business svneope theSo.;ad cltv s now exi«eedlnslv pr sperous.
a r d i t w-ekiy Tf port of bank el. arlres
?how an Increase of larger perc* n as vnr
? a«t year than «">' ?ther !ty ir. the country
x ;ut-le ?*

w't. ks <eo it was las per cent.
A--..1 cify is Induif'nsr well-groumled
sr" r»i»Tlen« of a vastly larger business
during the n*vt year

??l*re«mMHbtT *>eatMe.**
San Fran, isoc Oimalde.

One >eavr. w».v - r merchan s are da'.ne
? i t;-e to draw ELtstern gold-hunters »o
the San Francisrv market, and hotels, res-
taurants and transportation lines nothing
at all. i» that tb« a- think there he ample
t'.m* in which tc s-t This mlsht he tr ;e
tf cu«tomers sta t Fnt a« -an now
t-\u25a0 «en these customers are already «enl-
- s #»? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-ts to the Coast to lock ov»r the
preund ieayn prices and make contract*
frosumably many of th« agse's. perhaps
the cumber. ar« reporting a; Se-
attle.

-Vtafx-rtally VattU."
Ran Francisco Uepor*

The Klondike ru«S ia c mm - ? n? In
earnest. Already nw re than "f'et-n ves-
se> have left N w 1 rV f r and
? very one of them « st-p and r,t o-jt at
this port, tetters ar re-e:%-e ? almost
da'ly from people wh a-e orran'i ng f. r
t u « ir.p to tfce *v.:.l fie;4i md th« «xpa-

* r.->ta are ai! soir.g ta make the -

nnal
-\u25a0art fn-m th's p<irf AH "his is _sr -.-vj r.

. tot it Is vju e .er .en that a «r»»t man.'
' * K r-d:*.era" ate t-vis by way of s. a;lio
i or \ t *ort.a, .ard especially Seattle.

IHE PASSING THBOI6.
Joseph W;ls<m. ar. old Wisconsin woods-

man and prospector, who spent the sum-
mer of 1&6, prospecting in the Copper river
country, contemplate* returning to the
latter place next spring. Mr. Wl!-
son has been engaged here for
some time past and is pretty well
known in Seattle. He says that it
is a mistake for prospector* to go up the
Copper river to reach its headwaters. Me
went up the Knik rlTer, which flows Into
the head of Cook inlet, and cut across
to the source of the Copper river, a dis-
tance of eighteen miles. He says there is
a good deal of brush and what might be
called rough travel, but that it ia mu:h
better than going up Copper river.

Mr. Wilson contemplates going through
by tlfis route to the Klondike. He has .n
idea that It will be found to b« much pref-
erable. shorter and less haaardous. With
reference to the result of his explorations
in the Copper river country, he says he
found excellent prospects and has no
doubt of the mineral wealth of the region.
He located what he considers a rich led-re
of or* on Kn!k river, but he has not filed
on it. He says he has no fear that any-
body else may find it.

Thomas Watson, of Briedabllk. who has
been ill at the hospital here for some
weeks past, has fully regained his heaTth
and leaves on the steamer Delta today for
his home. Mr. Watson lives on a ranch
near Port Gamble. He is on# of the old
timers on the Sound, having come hers in
1864. He had charge of the messhouse of
the Port Gamble sawmill for many years.
Speaking of the agricultural development
of the country along Hood canal, Mr.
Watson says there are thirty-two ranchers
now livingback of his ranch. All of thess
have little patches of ground under culti-
vation, from which they supply them-
selves with food. They keep increasing
the area of their little farms by clearing
and breaking up more land from year to
year, and In a few years it will be quite a
farming section. Ths little country school
In Mr. Watson's neighborhood is attended
by twenty-six pupils from the ranches.

» E. B. Wishaar and C. I*. Pease, who will
leave Seattle next Tuesday, December 21,
on a midwinter trip to Dawson In the in-
terests of the Post-Intelligencer Alaaka
News Syndicate, will take a limited num-
ber of letters to parties on the Klondike,
or who may be encamped along the trail
between Skaguay and Dawson. Tho ex-
pedition la fully equipped, and expects to
reach Dawson about February 1. A spe-
cial charge of sl. >k> be prepaid, will be
made for every Utter carried. Each let-
ter must not exceed two ounces weight,
and miwt bear the usual postage stamps.
They should be legibly addressed and de-
livered at the of.lce of the Post-Intelli-
gtneer not than Tuesday morning,
December 2L

H. B. Everest and daughter, of River-
side. Cat., are guests at the Rainier-
Grand on their way home to Riverside
after a trip to Japan and China. Mr. Ev-
erest Is the owner of a large orange grove
near Riverside. lie says be and his
daughter enjoyed the trip to the Orient
very much. "Hiey had the honor of wit-
nessing a wedding In high life while In
Japan, a courtesy rarely extended to for-
eigners' In that country. "It is quite a
novel experience to travel through those
countries," said Mr. Everest, "but one
surfeits of It after a while and longs to
return home. We were there about two
months and a half, but did not go into the
Interior at all."

Frank Phillips and W. F. Macklln. ad-
vance agents of a Massachusetts organiza-
tion known as the Worcester ft Northwest
Mining & Trading Association, arrived in
this city yesterday. They intend to take
the steamer Alliance, scheduled to sail
from here December 21. for the mouth of
the Copper river, in company with Q. S.
Leslie and M. W. Butts, of South Dakota.
From Copper river they will send a repor*
to the headquarters of the organization m
Worcester, giving information as to fa-
clliries for transportation and outfit.*.
They claim that the a.-*soclation has about
seventy-five members, all of whom will
be here in the spring.

Prospective Klondike ra are beginning to
row* In in larger numbers every day now.
A party of thr*>e from the vicinity of Du-
lnth and West Superior Is stopping at the
Hotel Stevens*, and a party of four from
Dradwood. Col.. Is at the Tremont. There
is« also a party of two or three at the New
En eland. All these arrived within the
past two days.

Schuyler C. Ball, son of Hon. A. B. Sail
of this city, writes fr.im Warsaw, Ind.
"AH he talk here is -- about Seattle and the
Klondike, nine tim«»s out of ten connect-
ing the two names together. and Seattle
Is nearly always spoken of as the gate to
Alaska and the Klondike country."

Personnl.
A. W. Wlsner. of Olympla, is at the But-

ler.
W K. Williams, of Portland, is at the

Butler.
L. I>. Hodge, of Mount Y>rnon. is at tha

Butler.
John E. McManus, of Everett, is at the

Stevens.
Bert Farrar, a Duckabush logger, is at

the piller.
'

J. O. Shnrpless, of Falrhavon, a euest
at the Dill.r.

George J Ketchum, a St an wood rancher,
if at the Diller.

W F Irvinff. of Spokane, is registered
at the Northern

Oeor*i> Tourney, of S.m Francisco, Is at
the Rainier-Grand.

Robert Henry and wife, of Snohomish,
are at the Stevens.

J K. McKenzie and wife, of Vancouver,
are at the Northern.

,!' ,rratt - Everett, was a guest at
thf Butler )i,-.t night.

J.'f 1' i-r. >n. of Spokane, was registered
at the Northern las* night.

George I' 1 .r of <?_ ? -kane, was register-
ed at the Ru'ksr last night.

Dr. R. B Grntie re . :m*d Tuesday fr>«na *nonth t> visit In th«» East.
L K Church, jr . of Everett, was reels-ter»*..l the Stevens I. t nitrht.
.Dr. E. P. Banker, w: fo and daughter, olCarbonado, are at th* flatter
I. A Nadeau. «enera! »g.--nt of the N irth-ern Pacific, was in Victoria yesterday.*
Thomas Smith. John Morriso" and F. L.

Hammond, -til t .« Mount \ ??rnon. aru iu
the Northern.

A S. Towle. T H Wtii' ims and W. G.
M lU'<:.jn. a. of Snohomi»h. ar.- rvirj*-
t pred st the Dllier.

W L. Benham Western freight manager
of the Great Xort'vrn, made « Cving tristo Taooma yesterday.

*

Fr» .1 Wht \u25a0: r. of Vancouver, general
a«:ent of the vireat N»»rthern. Is tn the
<n:y un b >-.:»?*» and expe-. ta :o return
north Saturday.

A HISll REIT *PR!Mi.

Tko«Mv4s of 4»w Id-IIa titers Will (?«

to the \ u Uon.
Corsul Sm'.th, at Victoria, ?r. a repoii

to the d-partment. discusses the
ect of the Klondike $ -Id Relds. The

advices received at Victoria, he says, in-
di 's.te that the. rush In to California.
«r:d the later rush to South Africa, will
te ec!ir**d by the p ki-#erk<*rs head--d
f tr the Tukon in the early mon:h« of
Agents from England have lv»n at Vic-
toria making arrangements for 3.006 or
4.t». coid-seeker#. merchants there hav<
?ecured great supplies of outfit #roods.
ard the transportation companies have
made arrangemenia sufflciest to provide

a daily steamer between that port
f-i Sr. Michael, Dyea. Skaguay. and
Fort Wrangel.

The CanadUn a rhorlties have made
every posslbi* arrangement f-.r an all
Canadian route t? th.- gold ft. Ida. and are
trying to make it to the Interest of miners
to purchase their outft;a in Canada. This
is to f-e done through taril? laws. Han.
C Sford S:fton, the Canadian minister vt
the tnteritir male a t-,p to the Northwest
r-cently. and in an address irtiaiat»vj that
the hundred pounds exemption now *,~

!\u25a0\u25a0?«? ."'d by the Canad* m tti the
n. ;.tTs wouid be by January 1.
ani that probably everything nut bough:

AX IMPKKIOIS VISITOR.

We may take life sort o'easy
In regard to other things.

But the whole world has to hustle
Wnen the milkman rings.

?Chicago Record.
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f In CunAl would hav* to pay duty.
declined to give any assurance ;fca: the
tax on raining would be- reduced or the
"alternate claim outrage" be Alleviated.

The consul goes to some extent into a
description of the methods of minine in
Alaska, rathered from people who have
returned from there. One mm told hira
that he re ;ard?d Alaska as a more profit-
able plaoe to go than to Canada, owing to
the excessive royalty charged by the Do-
minion government, which. It seems, there
is no expectation of having repeated. The
Klondike stratum runs in the direction of
Alaska, and those ni»n who have Inter*
ests in mines there are doing as well aa
those in Canada.

CsMisg Buck to the Party.

Puyallup Citisen.
A number of ex-Popuhsts. fusion Re-

publicans and one ex-Democrat partici-
pated in the Republican convention and
voted the ticket. The Republicans are
glad to get ba k where they belong. The
ttds of events has demonstrated that sup-
ply and demand, and not silver, regulates

?ths price of wheat and that the free ar.d
unlimited coinage of silver is not a fran-
tic necessity, sines the activity in mining
is producing enough gold to enlarge Har-
vey's cubs to an all-sufficient slae. The

didos of the Populists, connected
with ths fusion machine, have been very
discouraging to the rank and file who ex-
pected Ideal reforms «nd now fall to real-
ize that they have them. Many of these
earnest people believe also that they are
receiving quits cold treatment from the
little men they have made great. Many
who have wandered away from the party
are anxious to assist in its reorganisa-
tion. They are findtng warm welcome and
are more at home fraternising with
brother Republicans than with the crasv-
qullt organization with which they have
lately been thrown.

Happy Outlook for Fsaloa.
West Coast Populist.

A certain class of Democrats and a few
of their manipulators in the Populist
party think there is no Populist in the
city of Seattle fit to be mayor, but the
Populists will show them that they don't
propose to let the tail wag the dog, and
If It is to become a mere trade for office
the Populists will have those that the
magnitude of the party warrants and the

of Seattle will be a Populist.
The attempts to tiack primaries by cer-
tain Demo-Populists and shut out prom-
inent Populists Is a little game that won't
work. The Populist party will stand no
such humbugging; it will rebuke It at ail
hazards.

A Sample Portland Falsehood.
Portland Tribune.

At the best Seattle has not 30.000 popula-
tion. and this is not a low estimate by any
means.

OH. EOW. E. HALE
? eIU el ? Positive Specific for Nervous Dt*»

eases.
Edward Everett Hale, D. D.. IX. D.,

r.e celebrated New England Preacher,
xuthor and Philanthropist, writes:

"I am assured, by a careful inquiry
-nong leading physicians and personal
iends who have used It and In whom I
tve the utmost confidence, that Dr.
harcot's Kola Nervine Tablets are In-
iluable In Insomnia and all nervous dis-
uses."
Fifty cents and $1 per box. Write for
-ttmonlals of cures. Eureka Chemical
"»»? Co.. I.a Crosse. Wis.

KLONDIKE
SAWfIILLS...

Engines, Suitable for
? packing over

Boilers. the trails.

Centrifugal and
Bucket #

DREDGES
For the Yukon and

tributaries.

FROST EXTRACTORS, ETC.

Mitchell, lewis 6 Staver Co.
WW.310 First AT. Suet to, Seattle.

=Che Snow Pearls i
p By fclla fjigaißSM ®

jo o
A beautiful Poem, illustrated with «

£ pictures of Pugct Sound scenery,
to by Mrs. Maud Miner Biglcw XX o

)c Just the book to send to your &

g Eastern friends. Price si, postpaid 3

ICowman * fianfordi
£ Sttticncrv ar.J Printing ?O. °

?l6 FtPST AVE P'ONIfK f>L*Ct 0

VIJULtSJLSLA. 9JUUL SLSLAASi g 0 g P P I
?- i-# -#-I

UM* j
? (|U Gilman ?

Lump CpaL I
f
? ? ? ? -?

FREDRICK ft CO.,
WAT< HMlKKtt*A\l> JRWELKHI,
We nave on hand a very large stock of

article* such as usually kept in first-
c..ia.t jewelry stores. especially sedated for
Christmas ajna &K*r them at great-
ly reduced prices. H.isd-p*.n:e<i china a
specialty.

71ft 9n0«4 Hlarklrr Rids.

Guard Tour Sliht

Miss F. Wilzinski
OPTICIAN,

Eyes Tested Ft*#. 113 Cherry »t.

rWMAT
!

Is nicer than a Fine Um-
brella for a pm»n: We have
a large assortment in black,
a. so chaica colors.

W. W. HOi«NrOn,
794 First Avenue.

DUFFY'S PUJE |s^

FORliilDi^^^SE
NO FUSSL OIL

A Whiskey for the Home.
Specially valuable for

MEN,
WOMEN' and

CHILDREN.
Send for pamphlet to

DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.
Rochester, N. Y.

AMISEMESTS.

Third Avenue Theater.
1 W M. HISSKL.U Managar.

Telephone Piks K,

"An Event of Importance."

SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY.
Week Commencing Sunday. Dec. U.
Wednesday and Saturday Matinefe

. DIRECT FRO.H THE
SAN FRANCISCO

ORPHEUM.
Kaiser Frans Josef s Magyar Husaren

Knaben
Kapelle.

(Hungarian Boys' Military Band)
In conjunction with the following Or-

pheum features:
Farrell and Farrell,

Mile. Orbasany.
Baroness Von Zieber.

Starkey and Rathbun,
The Morris Trained Ponies.

Regular Third avenue prices. Seats now
on r'

Jefferson Theater. IrlTn^o"*'
Cor. Fourth Av. and Jrffersoo St.
E. B. FRIEND. Manager.

Grand Opening of the Opera Season
BY THE-

Tivoli Opera Co.
First Week,
Commencing

SUNDAY, DEC. 19th,
And Saturday
Matinee.

"SAID PASHA."
WAGNER'S ORCHESTRA

Especially engaged for the opera season.

Sale of seats will begin on Thursday
morning. Box office open daily from 10 to
12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.

Popular prices?lo, 2T>. 35 and 50 cents.
Matinee prices-Children, 10 cents; adults,

25 cents. No reserve.

Multitudes Turned Away!
PEOPLE'S THEATER.

Millar Bros.. & Co.. Props. Mose Gold-
smith, Manager.

Tonight and during the week. Entire
change of bill. The record breaker, AD-
GIE. and her Trained Dons. We are de-
termined that no mortal in Seattle shall
miss this indescribable and intlnltely great
performance. Greatest attraction ever
brought to this region. Grandest speci-
mens of lions on this continent. An »we-
insplrlng exhibition of nerve and peerless
bravery! In conjuncton with th* Most
Elaborate Vaudeville Company Ever As-
semble?!. Fifty Artists. John T. Hanson's
All-Feature Specialty Com pan v. composed
of the Cream of the Profession. Last week
of Cad Wilson. highest priced comic sin per
In America. Extra Special Christmas At-
traction?the Hepburn Southern Comic
Opera Company. Splendid production of
the beautiful French opera comlque by
Chas. Lecocq, "The Little I>uke." Com-
pany direct from TIvolt opera house, San
Francisco, Admission. 10c: reserved seats,
20c; cafe seats. 25c; box seats. 50c; boxes'
$2.50 to to. according to location. Tele-
phone. Main 439.

Ceattle Theater Til I£U) 41
Northwest Theatrical Assn.
PAUL 13. HYNKR. Res. Mnnagar.

Three Nignts and Wednesday Matinee,
Commencing Tuesday, December 14.

America's rGealtst I/srht Opera Organiza-
tion.

THE CALIIOIXOI'F.RA COMPASY,
65?ARTISTS?V>

And their own Operatic Orchestra,
Presenting Opera Bouffe!

"LA GRANDE DUCHESS"?Tuesday
and Thursday.

"A MORlTA"?Wednesday.
"THE BLACK HUSSAR"-Matinee.
Scale of Prices?sl 00, 75c, 50c, 85c, 23c.

Wednesday matinee?Adults 50c, Children
25c; no reserve*. Box sale opens Saturday
morning. December 11.

Qeattle Theater. Tel. M.m 4^
Northwest Theatrical Aasoclatlan.
PAUL B. HTNKR, Res. Manager.

Saturday and Snsdsy, Dee. 1« aad 10.

Brand of Cain.
Indrr

_

Aaiplrei of
Woodmen of the World,
Home Camp IHfl.

Prlee*?2Se. 60e aad TSe.

Ceattle Theater, t.i. h.,. 4*.
Northwest Theatrical Asaoclatir> n

Paul B. Hyner. Re« Mgr.

ONF NIGHT?Tt'FSDAT DEC. 21.

Mne. Sofia Scalcbl,
Th<- world's rrearest -ortralto in a mis-ei-
btneous concert ar; ac of O-aniJ Opera

; .rf< d hv M > War T >ul nqu> t ;»r ma
U *>pr» !0 Itnier a '»ien Co.; M i*
Ma.--* .»u D-;at prima donnt soprano
T «. x. far R-i«a Opera Co Mr Thomai
M-Q'i* -n. \u25a0 nor. Int- ma Moral Opera Co.
S-T r A :"-e Albert! bar ton- Imper-ai
Opera Co : Sigr ? r Guarro. musical d:re> ;or.

Pr; ?' I>iwer Soor, except last four
row*, it. so, iast fur r>ws and first four
ross balcony. $1.«6, next three rcw* tal-
cony. ,HP. last four rows a&c. gallery. Sic.
Sak of seats beg;as Saturday at Wx. DO.

SeeOffi LINEN WINDOW.
IT MAY CONTAIN JUST THE SUGGESTION YOU SEE*.

Table Linen. j| FrlnsSed Sets. <
If contemplate* buying Lin- Some especially good

»or Christmas, you H sa\s * >ards long, one dosea da*ZJSt <f»- «?« w «- "«? «?» «<
*

? minnr curs. yards ions, one dom^.
Our values will cause you to Ilea. J3.V) set.

p»« >««\u25a0 | Hemstitched Uw
L!Tf» wmut cholc. Kttu. (

*«2V»nch German Linen Batin We car t buy them tote* *J
Dair..islc. recommended for t, sell at these same pricea ?»

hard wear, Mi bleached. «sc. 2»4 yards long, one dozen
75c yard. kins. 17.30. »****.

Unusual values, 90c. f1.09. * 3 yards lonic, one dozen \u25a0«»_ i
v st yard, kins. 18.80. "?*<

3V«j yards long, one ddtiM,

Pattern Cletlw. ; k- »?»_.
Bordered Cloths are one of ths <\u25a0; Rankin*

etrong lines of this department. |v> Complete lines
as we sell them aa cheap a* by j jrtow. 4 *"?

Our special is of 38110
Paroaak. recommended for ser- s \-Mxe. SI.SS. $l3O,
vlf®* , MM to WO.OO dozen. *?'

2 yards long. 12.n0.
CH yards long. 13.25. TfAV #Ml\ttka
3 yards long. 13.75. \u25a0 laj UIOIBSI
Napkins to match, 12.50, >2.75 All liner, stamped w a

dozen. V stitched, 25c each. 'u

We have much in tkls line t&tMM11 l«teres» yon.
? (

Our Store I*Now Open Evening*.

BAILLARGEON'S

A gentleman who delights in the game of whist and beUsvaMyMH
It quietly and making it somewhat a matter of business. recently wife
visiting a sister one evening, took a hand in a family game, and Mifcr
his partner the said sister who is his very opposite in temperaiMat Mi
enjoys cracking jokes and making pert speecnes. As the gamswan«
the brother became irascible and almost exasperated by her eoaMnSi
laughter and light talk. He called out emphatically at I?t. * OMMJMattention to the game, don't laugh so muchand she answsrwl In*
you want is a Ripans Tabule; take one and you can laugh, too. 1* SHTTTOM
upon took out of her pocket a vial of the Tabulee and gave hia on*, vkfefc
he swallowed as a sort of penance for his petulance. A few weska ate ?

friend who had been present at the card party, meeting cn Iks dMt
asked, after the usual greeting. "How about the Ripans P Ek mm
was " First rate." and then he said seriously, "That Tabula was aiisfcMj

,

as a joke, perhaps, but Ripans Tabulee and I have become friends IM.
ceived a benefit from tiiat one, so I bought some and have ounttaosd M
use. They Ivave garnished me from top to bottom. I gneta IMItaft
ami laugh as tnuch as Amelia does, but I laugh more than I used Mi
feel in better spirits all the time."

*n« r»r<f< tks unn T*nniJMin? papor <-*rtno(without M» bow Iffabindroit n" .
,
hl* l>nrr.| «ort tnlrtided for the poor and It* Mh'tmiW. OwSB

'tisxtusi vsrst ru; za^sy*

ALASKA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
VIA YUKON RIVER.

;? a
»

'rt>m 'he Alaska (.old Fields and are prepared to furnish rates of MM
??,*}£}?£, f°r Passengers and freight between Seattle and Dawson City and if

itu rlom i ?,!i 18 the tlnL® K cure your and room for fntaK
}. I on

.

or about March 15th. Before makln* definite r
# v knK th£. tr,p> caU on 0r address. H. J. Soeer A Son. Rooms I«M

>
:orn fr J lr» t avenue and Columbia street. Seattle. Wash. IWMsi,,0

I
nal * an

,

k - 8««ttle. Wa»h.; Second National Bank. East SatfM*
tirln'.'nrfI ?^«?*i7^P an, 5L Sairtnaw, Mich.: Standard BuUdlnjr & Loan Aagd*
Scot Ia Wood i?nrk Nn

n M 0 <"latlon. of Detroit, Mich.; Bask of HS»

ii.i ? f r f 1 .* '?

?

BONMA.RC HE
\u25a0 1425. 1427, 1429 Second Mem ODd 115.11! Pike M
? ?>

'f'T

| Immense Cash
I Bargains in

SHOES
<4h4mp
?r ?/

"

i| Lot No. I, at 50c.
??? Children'* Kid. Goat and Grain fihoes,Biz. »sto 8, former price fi.oo, now... M (|ll ?

%%

it LotN0.2, at 75c.
Zl aR « Children's School and
4-? "J 10** ,n *raln, *oat and kid- vm>/T\ ?

T?
*

' an a ? nd > ln haavy and ll*ht Unil*tz 2
°f ,im aoc iair#

ft Lot No. 3, at $1 a Pair.
XZ m

*a " tK)r Grain Kid « ?

4 '"' fha° #

ri V*° '

,r" 1 n*v*r worth le*« 1 Unill

II
: : Lot No. 4.

A
- , w-r *|lar l"c and q jallMeg, in strluea I we/i

«*«*«. «\u25a0«.. OaC 1 arU*
~.1. <\u25a0

r: OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS.


